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Dallas Rotary makes donations to Community Care Closet

At a recent meeting of the Rotary Club of Dallas, Sue Holdredge and Sandy Michalisin from Shavertown
United Methodist Church talked about their church’s new project, the Community Care Cabinet. It is an
outreach program which provides personal care products for those in need. The idea for the program actually came from 8th grade student Carter Boswell who saw a need in the community. They coordinate with the
Back Mountain Food Pantry to provide items beyond the food that people need. Sue and Sandy indicated that
the program started with serving four families and now they serve around 100 families. Each bag contains
about $11.00 in products. Clients are eligible to receive a bag of basic items every two months. There are no
financial qualifying guidelines, but it is their sense that they are serving many of the working poor in the Back
Mountain. The program relies on donations of products and money from the public and grant funds from the
church when available. The program, like the food pantry, serves those in the Dallas and Lake-Lehman School
Districts. Our Rotarians responded generously to their message about helping those in need. Our speakers
left with a table top full of everything they would need to help keep the program going along with some cash
donations. From left: Rotarian Nan Boswell, Sandy Michalisin, Sue Holdredge, Rotarian Ann Marie Konek,
Dallas Rotary President John Doerfler.

TAKE-OUT & CURB-SIDE PICK UP
In compliance with the current safety procedures.

Catering special occasions.
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Dallas Borough Announces Spring
Street Sweeping Program

As the spring season quickly approaches, the Dallas Borough Road
Department will begin our annual Spring Street Sweeping.
The Road Department requests that Borough residents follow a few
simple instructions to assist the Road Department staff in the collection of
road cinders and materials deposited throughout the winter driving season.
• Rake cinders out to the side of the road in even layers and avoid large
piles. Under no circumstances should cinders be swept into the stormwater
catch basins.
• Do NOT fill containers with cinders in excess of 20-25 pounds. Heavy
containers will not be picked-up.
• Do NOT include rocks, tree limbs, yard or animal waste with the street
cinders. After the street sweeper has been to your street once, any remaining
cinders need to be placed in containers for pick up.
Questions pertaining to this announcement should be directed to the Dallas Borough Administrative Office at 570-675-1389.
Special Notice: During these uncertain times and while the stay-at-home continues to be in place, local businesses that are open will receive the Back Mountain Community News as they have in the past.
For your convenience, the Back Mountain Community News is always online
to read free of charge at: www.communitynewsonline.net.

Deadline for the June issue of the
Back Mountain Community News is
Tuesday, May 26 at 9:00 am.
Please note: Due to some email concerns with Comcast not always
being reliable, if you send an email to:
communitynews123@comcast.net and you receive a return
message undeliverable - please forward to
lisapretko@icloud.com

Cindy Williams presented with
Celtic Cross Award

Cindy Swepston Williams, a life-long resident
of Dallas, PA was presented the Celtic Cross
Award on Sunday March
8th, 2020.
The Celtic Cross Award
is given to adults active
as a youth leader associated with a Presbyterian
Church program. Cindy
serves as Committee Chair
for Scouts BSA Troop 281
at Dallas United Methodist Church. She has also
received her Wood Badge
beads and was recently inducted into the Order of the
Arrow.
As a Deacon at Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Cindy is involved in the many mission projects and outreach programs in which Trinity participates.

Rummage sale
postponed at
Trinity
Presbyterian
Church,
Dallas
The Deacons at Trinity Presbyte-

rian Church, Irem Road, Dallas have
postponed their annual rummage sale
which was to be held in late May.
They are looking at a tentative date
later in the summer and will announce
the date as soon as their plans can be
finalized.
They appreciate the interest and
support of area residents for this
much- anticipated annual event, and
hope that they can bring it to the community as soon as possible.
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Dallas Rotary donates to Child Advocacy Center
Shannon Peduto, the Executive Director
of the Luzerne County Child Advocacy Center, was the guest speaker at a recent meeting
of the Rotary Club of Dallas. The center is a
non-profit organization which works on cases
of abused and neglected children up to 18 years
old in Luzerne County. They handle about 500
cases per year which she indicates is due to the
breakdown of the family and society. And yes,
some of their cases are children here in our own
Back Mountain area. They receive no county or
state funding. They operate off of grants and
donations from the community. The Dallas Rotary Club has donated to the center for several
years to try to make a difference in the lives of
the children in our communities.
From left: Shannon Peduto, Executive Director of the Luzerne County Child Advocacy
Center and Dallas Rotary President John Doerfler.

Luzerne County Dairy Princess Promotions Team is
seeking Candidates for the 2020-2021 Dairy Princess

The Luzerne County Dairy Princess Promotions Team is seeking Candidates for the 2020-2021 Dairy Princess. Applicants must be between the ages of 16 and 23 as of June 1st. Never married, and not have any children. She must have
a connection to, and desire to promote, the Dairy Industry. Anyone who is between the ages of 6 and 23 ,and would like
to advocate for Dairy, is welcome to apply to be on our court. In addition to the Dairy Princess, young ladies can apply
for Lil’Miss for ages 6-8, Dairy Miss for ages 9-12, Dairy Maid for ages 13-16, and Dairy Ambassador for ages over 16.
Young men can be a Dairy Ambassador from age 6-23.
Some of the things the Dairy Court is involved with are advocating for farmers by attending and helping at various
local events including fairs and festivals. We teach consumers to buy Pennsylvania milk by looking for the plant code #42
or the PA preferred symbol on their milk container. The Dairy Court raises funds for the Fill a Glass With Hope program.
This money goes directly to Weinberg Food Bank, enabeling them to purchase fresh milk to be distributed directly to
local families who need it. Dairy Court members also teach classes at local schools, daycares, and libraries, and remind
children(and parents) to include at least 3 servings of dairy in each day, we teach them how milk gets from a farm to their
house, and also about the 9 essential nutrients found in milk and dairy!
If you would like more information about the Luzerne County Dairy Court, please get in touch with us! You can
contact us through face book on the Luzerne County Dairy Princess Promotions Team page. You can contact our chairperson Sandy Traver at 1-570-665-9227.

Rural Health Corporation of NEPA
offering COVID-19 ANTIBODY
Testing

Rural Health Corporation’s (RHC) seven health centers, located in Luzerne
and Wyoming counties, are currently offering COVID-19 ANTIBODY testing
at all locations. Antibody testing has the potential to help healthcare professionals identify individuals who have been exposed to COVID-19 and who have developed an immune response. Working with Quest Laboratories, the turnaround
time for test results will be 2-3 days.
Adding COVID-19 ANTIBODY testing to the current COVID-19 testing
being offered at all of our centers speaks to the commitment of RHC to continue
our mission of providing quality, accessible and affordable care to the community in order to keep our neighbors safe and educated.
For more information or to schedule an appointment, please call 1-833-2835887 or visit www.rhcnepa.com.

Women from Trinity make masks
for health care workers

Contributed by Sandy Peoples
When the call went out from health care workers in our area in March that
they needed more masks, several women from Trinity Presbyterian Church in
Dallas put down their knitting needles and uncovered their sewing machines.
They gathered fabric and elastic from anyone who was willing to donate them,
and they set about making more than 1,500 masks in record time.
The women worked tirelessly into the night time hours, and had to work
alone due to the social distancing guidelines. They didn’t have the benefit of
chatting with each other as they did when they attended their knitting group,
but they stayed connected by phone to report their progress to one another. We
couldn’t get a picture of them all together for the same reason, but they know
what a difference they have made in the lives of so many health care professionals who take such good care of all of us.
The masks were donated to local and out of town facilities to aid their staffs
in doing their jobs more safely. The masks went to the Village at Greenbriar,
the crisis center at General Hospital, the Gardens in Tunkhannock, Fernwood
Manor in Sweet Valley, Fox Chase, the Mercy Center, Kingston Commons,
Meadowview Healthcare, The Meadows, Timber Ridge and many more locations. The seven women who stepped up to meet the needs of this situation are:
Karen Perzia, Nancy Williams, Cindy Williams, Barbara Rinker, Meryl Davis,
Carol Hobbs and Jenny Vehoski. Their recipients were most grateful for their
gifts during this difficult time.
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Scout Sunday was held at the Dallas Methodist Church

Scout Sunday was held at the Dallas Methodist Church on February 16. Attending and participating in the
service were members of Pack / Troop 281 of Dallas. Lighting of the candles: Nick and Noah BelfinoPosting of colors: Michael Williams, Nick Teberio, Zac Coy, Logan Herman, Brian Welly. Pledge of Allegiance:
Shane Healey. Call to Worship: Jake Nita. Opening Prayer: Max Gingo. First Lesson: Matthew Oley. Second Lesson: Max Gingo. Offering: Charlie Kappler, James Antall, John Redington, Conor Healey. Troops
Charter was presented to the DMC as our Sponsor to Pastor Craig and congregation by Cindy Williams
and Brian Healey.

Dallas Lions Club recently honored
long-time member, Paul McCue

The Dallas Lions Club recently honored long-time member Paul McCue with his induction into the Lions Club International Foundation
(LCIF) as a Melvin Jones Fellow. McCue has been a member of the
Lions Club since 1974 and has held all the club offices, having been
elected president in 1977 and 2002. The induction ceremony was held
at a dinner meeting at Irem Country Club attended by club members
and their guests. The Melvin Jones Fellowship is the highest award
in Lionism and is named for the founder of Lions Club International.
The Dallas Lions Club made a donation in McCue’s name to LCIF;
it is largely due to the growth of the Fellowship program that LCIF
has been able to meet community needs throughout the world. Shown
above, from the left, are: Lion President, Dave Keating, McCue and
Lion Frank Rollman presenting the award to McCue.
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Harveys Lake American Legion Post
967 presented their annual donation to
the VA Hospital Canteen Fund

Recently, the Harveys Lake American Legion Post 967 presented their
annual donation to the VA Hospital Canteen Fund. Shown in photo
above, from left are: Bernie Castillo, Finance Officer and Nicole Guest,
District 12 Canteen Fund Liaison.

Kiwanis Club of Dallas Inducts New Member

At a recent meeting, Alex Nicholas was inducted into the Kiwanis Club
of Dallas at Irem T emple Country Club - Clubhouse, Dallas, PA.
Members make a positive impact in our local communities throughout the year by their efforts of volunteerism, service, education, and
fundraising. Shown left to right: Charlie Kishbaugh, Kiwanis Club of
Dallas; Alex Nicholas, new Member; and Bob Albee, Kiwanis Club of
Dallas.
Kiwanis Club of Dallas meets the first and third Wednesdays of each
month, 6:30 P. M., at Irem Temple Country Club - Clubhouse, Dallas, PA. To obtain further information about becoming a Kiwanis Club
of Dallas Member or to sponsor any of the Dallas Kiwanis Club’s activities, please contact Charlie Kishbaugh at (570) 675-8780 or Beverly
Atherholt at (570) 675-7295.
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Patriots Cove will host their Second
Annual Fish for the Fallen
Tournament

Patriots Cove will host their Second Annual Fish for the Fallen Tournament, a fundraiser that brings veterans and first responders back to the water
for a fun day of fishing and competition. Sponsors are asked to choose two
of their employees to fish Patriot Cove’s trout stream and enjoy the great
outdoors- employees should have a military or public service background.
Sponsored teams are comprised of two fishers and paired with a fishing
guide. Each angler will fish in honor of a local hero who made the ultimate
sacrifice, and are provided a photo and biography to carry throughout the
event. Teams are given fishing equipment and meals, as well as access to
fish Patriots Cove’s mile-long trout stream. In addition, all proceeds will be
attributed to Patriots Cove’s mission, operations, and events.
Last year’s sponsors included three northeastern Pennsylvania companies- Cabot Oil and Gas, Williams Gas Company, and Quality Collision,
Inc. Their contributions helped Patriots Cove bring veterans from across
the nation to participate in fishing retreats and one day events, empowering
injured patriots to get back in the fight.
Join in the fun on May 29th, at Patriots Cove in Noxen, PA, from 8:00
A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Sponsors will be invited to visit Patriots Cove for the Fish
for the Fallen Tournament and Memorial Service. The Fish for the Fallen
Memorial Service pays tribute to our fallen service members and first responders and is held after the fishing tournament at 4:00 P.M. and is open
to the community as well. Proceeds will be given to Patriots Cove, a nonprofit organization in northeastern Pennsylvania that was founded by a military veteran and his spouse to empower other veterans, first responders, and
their caregivers to heal and adapt to life after service. The Cove hosts events
like restorative outdoor activities, environmental service projects, and educational events and retreats for Caregivers on an eighteen-acre refuge.
Interested Sponsors: Patriots Cove’s Second Annual Fish for the Fallen
gives companies and organizations the opportunity to make an impact on
the men and women who served their country. Sponsors that do not have
employees with service-related experience can still get involved. Patriots
Cove can select veterans and first responders from the community to participate in teams. To participate in Fish for the Fallen, please contact the
organization’s President and Event Organizer, Jeff Swire, at 919-971-4619
or email: patriotscove@gmail.com. Safety procedures will be in place for
social distancing during the event.

Back Mountain Food Pantry – We are here for you
The Board of Directors of the
Back Mountain Food Pantry, located
in the Trucksville United Methodist
Church, wishes to thank everyone
in our community who helped us
restock our shelves so we can continue to help our neighbors through
these challenging times. We are
also grateful to Weinberg/CEO for
their assistance with inventory to
deliver a balanced array of food to
our clients.
Demand is always higher when,
through no fault of their own, people
are unable to work due to company

closures. The pantry has kept up
with our current client base and is
ready, willing and able to help new
clients as the need arises. Residents
living in the Dallas School District
and Lake-Lehman School District
may apply for assistance by calling
570-696-2917.
On April 7, more than 125 registered families participated in a drive
through food pick up program so
that they could have a nice Easter
ham dinner and food to last well
into the week.
During the summer months, the

Lake-Lehman Junior High recognizes
students of the month

The following Lake-Lehman JH students have been selected based on
their demonstration of leadership, scholarship, and citizenship as our
December Students of the Month. Pictured with Principal Klopp are
7th grade students: Vladimer Lee, Mia Gramlich and 8th grade students: Lucy Honeywell, and Jesse Traver.

food pantry will once again conduct
the No Hungry Tummies Program
where we ask residents to donate
ready to eat food for children who
will not be able to benefit from
breakfasts and lunches provided by
the school system. More information will be disseminated about this
program in May and June.
Individuals, or groups wishing to
donate food from a food drive, may
call the pantry at 570-696-2917 for
more information or to arrange a
mutually convenient time for our
volunteers to be on duty to receive
the food. All non-perishable foods
are welcome at this time and any
time. Nonperishable food may also
be dropped off at Cook’s Pharmacy
in Shavertown, Hilbert’s Tractor Store in Dallas and St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church in Dallas during
regular business hours.
Monetary donations may be sent
to: The Back Mountain Food Pantry, c/o Trucksville United Methodist Church, 40 Knob Hill Road,
Trucksville, PA 18708. The Back
Mountain Pantry is an approved
501c3 charity and donations are tax
deductible as allowed by law.
The all-volunteer Board of Directors of the food pantry wishes
to again thank everyone for their
support during the unusual times in
which we currently live. Our volunteers have been faithful to our mission, and we wish to thank them for
their dedication and hard work.
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Legion Logbook

I spoke to Commander Darlene Kupstas concerning Daddo-Isaacs Dallas American Legion Post
672 and heard that coronavirus phrase “CLOSED”.
Even though the Legion doors are closed the Commander has been doing “buddy checks” to check on
the condition of the members. She assured me that if Clarence J. Michael
a veteran had a problem, he or she could still contact
Past Commander
Dallas American
our Legion or the local VA for help. Unfortunately,
Legion, Post 672
this means that our annual Memorial Day parade will
not take place.
As I have stated in previous columns, I find a wealth of wonderful material
by reading the American Legion Magazine from cover to cover. (One of the
perks of joining the American Legion. Contact me for a membership form!)
Our national Commander James W. “Bill” Oxford offered the following
message. “The coronavirus pandemic has reminded everyone how fragile life
can be. For most Americans, the outbreak brought to light what it means
to face unforseen danger, take action, and protect others. Those who have
served in the military are defined by such a cadence. Among veterans, Memorial Day is a time to honor the men and women who did not return home
from service, the unexpected but always possible circumstances of armed
conflict were their fate. Likewise, it is a time to remember veterans who
have succumbed to the invisible wounds of war and taken their own lives or
put themselves in dangerous situations caused by post-traumatic stress disorder, traumatic brain injury, or other service-connected conditions. Just as the
founding principle of the American Legion over a century ago, our efforts to
get at-risk veterans the care they need today are a sacred tribute to those no
longer among us.
The American Legion is a formidable force that can advocate for national
issues in Washington, D.C. That is one of the main reasons that all veterans
should join the American Legion. We get veteran issues heard and put into
place. May is our special time to honor the fallen and remember those with
whom we served.” Even though we will not have the annual parade, let us
not forget to honor our fallen veterans and those in dire need on May 25,
MEMORIAL DAY.
Even in these chaotic times of wearing a mask, staying 6 feet away from
somebody, elbow salutations, and getting “cabin fever”, laughter can be a
good stress remover. There are even jokes in the Legion Magazine. Here
are a few to make you smile! A boy was at the barber for the first time, and
the barber asked him how he wanted his hair cut. “Just like Daddy’s,” he
replied. “And be sure to leave the little round hole on the top where his
head comes through.” A new soldier was on sentry duty at the main gate.
His orders were clear: no car was to enter unless it had a special sticker on
the windshield. A large Army vehicle pulled up with a general seated in the
back. The sentry said, “Halt, who goes there?” The chauffeur, a corporal,
said “General Smith.” “I can’t let you through. You’ve got to have a sticker
on your windshield.” The general said, “Drive on.” The sentry said, “Hold
it! You really can’t come through. I have orders to shoot if you try driving in
without a sticker.” The general repeated, “I’m telling you son, drive on.” The
sentry walked up to the rear window and said, “General, I’m new at this. Do
I shoot you or the driver?” SMILE, better days are coming.
God Bless America!
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I’m Big Now Learning Center Students
Learn about Martial Arts

Back Mountain Food Pantry Garden
Guest Speaker at Kiwanis Club of Dallas

On Tuesday March 10th, Premier Martial Arts visited I’m Big Now Learning Center to share the ABC’s of
Success. The students learned how to stand, focus, yell a Kiai, and do a sidekick safely. The students also got
to watch one of their peers break a board with her foot. In the picture is Bruno Ciravolo, Dominic Plummer,
James Barrett, Arianna Cella, Joran Rollins, Owen West, Samuel Morales, Jace Tylutke, and Liam Hickman. 2nd row is the instructor, Ms Jackie Baldwin.

Members of the Kiwanis Club of Dallas welcomed at its recent meeting
guest speaker, Joe Hardisky, Associate Manager, of the Back Mountain
Food Pantry Garden. Mr. Hardisky provided Members with a summary on the mission of the Pantry Garden, its need for a new Manager
for the coming season, and the large number of volunteers required
to maintain the garden. The Back Mountain Food Pantry Garden in
Lehman Township, was begun in 2010, to produce fresh, organic, vegetables for distribution to its clients of the Back Mountain Food Pantry
in the Lehman and Dallas School Districts. This is in addition to the
non-perishable foods they normally receive at the Food Pantry. If the
harvest is plentiful, excess produce is taken to other local food pantries
for distribution. The Garden continues to seek new volunteers to assist with garden tasks throughout the growing season. Individuals and
groups may volunteer on days convenient to their schedules. Through
the efforts of many people, this wonderful resource can continue.
Shown above left to right: Cathy Beretski, Kiwanis Club of Dallas
Member; Joe Hardisky, Back Mountain Food Pantry Garden guest
speaker; Bob Albee and Lloyd Ryman, Kiwanis Club of Dallas Members. To obtain further information about becoming a Kiwanis Club
of Dallas Member or to sponsor any of the Dallas Kiwanis Club’s activities, please contact Charlie Kishbaugh at (570) 675-8780 or Beverly
Atherholt at (570) 675-7295. Kiwanis Club of Dallas meets the first
and third Wednesdays of each month, 6:30 P M, at Irem Temple Country Club, Clubhouse, Dallas.

Happy Mother’s Day
From the Back Mountain Community News
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Five Tips to Prepare For Taxes
By Martin A. Federici, Jr.,
CEO of MF Tax & Accounting, Inc.
It’s still that time of year – tax preparation season is here! I’m sure some of you dread
this time of year, but I’ve got five suggestions that can help you get through this:
1. If you’re not the do- it - yourself type, hire an experienced, professional tax preparer
to handle your returns. Stay away from the generic chain tax prep services – they tend
to significantly overcharge for preparing returns ... as in charging by the form (which we
view as being a rip - off) instead of using an hourly rate (much fairer).
2. Make sure you have all needed tax documents. Sounds simple enough, but being organized about collecting your
tax documents (where did I put that W- 2?) makes life much easier for your preparer (and you too)!
3. Your preparer should ask you many questions, especially if it is the first time they are preparing your returns.
Even after the first year, personal/financial situations change over time, and any qualified tax preparer will know to
ask the important questions (law changes, new possible deductions, etc.) so you don’t leave anything on the table.
4. If you work with a CPA, hopefully they offer advice for your specific tax situation during and after preparing your
returns. This can be very important for not only the current year (can a traditional IRA contribution lower your tax
bill? ) but the following year as well (should you contribute more to your 401(k) at work?). Offering suggestions
that can improve the amount you get back (or help you pay less than you have in the past) can be very valuable for
some.
5. Your tax professional should be willing to speak with any other professionals you have hired. There are m a n y
reasons why insurance professionals, professional financial advisors, attorneys, etc. should speak to your tax preparer (with your permission of course) to coordinate on issues that may be important and need to be looked at from
different perspectives. This way, you get the input of trusted professionals on issues that overlap into several areas
of your personal financial / tax situation.
Find an experienced local tax preparer who works for a professional tax preparation firm, earns his / her money from hourly / job fees (NOT charging by the form), believes in helping their clients improve their tax / financial
situations , and has the heart & demeanor of a teacher, NOT a salesman, and chances are you’ve found the right tax
preparer to help you with your tax situation.
For more information, please visit http://www.mftax.com, email marty@mftax.com, or call (570) 760-6524.
About MF Tax & Accounting, Inc. MF Tax & Accounting, Inc. is a full - service tax preparation and accounting
firm based in PA & FL, specializing in tax preparation, tax planning & advice, and accounting services. With 10 +
years of licensed experience, over 10 years of professional education, and an unwavering commitment to helping
you, MF Tax & Accounting , Inc. is the tax & accounting firm to best serve YOU.
Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn.

Offer expires May 31, 2020
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Dallas 5th and 6th grade teams recently won Newport Basketball Tournament

Shown in photos are, 5th grade: Briana Casey, Caitlyn Mizzer, Gracie Coyne, Natalie Hinsdale, Izzy Evans,
Catlin Finn, Ava Knorr, Angela Loftus, Coach Bernie Knorr, Coach George Mizzer, Coach Kevin Coyne. Absent from photo Brooke Bisculca and Juliana Tosi. 6th grade: Asst Coach Greg Riley, Lia Riley, Addison Cavill, Molly Walsh, Leah Ricardo, Maya Gross, Lyla Wydra, Mia DelGaudio and Coach Kavita DelGaudio.
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Special notice from the Dallas
Post Office

The United States Postal Service is committed to delivering your mail and
packages throughout the current pandemic. We are proud of our role in providing an essential service to every community. The one constant throughout this
crisis has been our commitment to fulfilling the vital mission of the Postal Service. We would like to share the following information and requests:
USPS wants to help keep you – and our employees – safe. We ask for you
to maintain a safe distance at all times. The Centers for Disease Control recommends keeping a distance of six feet or more between other individuals. Please
allow a safe distance between you and your letter carrier or post office clerk
while they are performing their duties.
We know it is a challenge to find ways to connect with family and friends at
this time. Please remember anything without postage and not related to USPS
business should not be placed in mailboxes.
It is important to note the CDC, the World Health Organization, and the
U.S. Surgeon General have all said there is very low risk that this virus is being
spread through mail.
Our mission to bind the nation together is achieved through the tireless efforts and sacrifices of our dedicated employees. The outpouring of support you
have shown has had a great impact on everyone at the Postal Service. Knowing
how much you care means everything to us. On behalf of all employees at the
Dallas Post Office – Thank you and be safe.

Back Mountain Community News is publishing Special Signs
of Thanks

During these uncertain times, the Back Mountain Community News is publishing special signs of thanks for the
June issue of the Community News. Email your photo holding your sign of thanks and showing your appreciation to
those keeping our community functioning during this pandemic.
Show your appreciation to our medical personnel, first responders, service personnel ~ military members, truck
and delivery drivers, pharmacies, banks, grocery, restaurant, gas station and convenient market employees, farmers,
and utility workers ~ anyone you would like to thank for their service. To submit your photo holding your sign of
thanks to those continuing to serve our community, email: communitynews123@comcast.net and be a part of saying thank you! Group and pet photos are also welcome.

Maple Grove Cemetery Association, Inc.,
plans meeting in June

The annual meeting of the members of the Maple Grove Cemetery Association, Inc. has been rescheduled and will take place on Thursday June 25th at 7
pm. This annual meeting will take place in the Maple Grove United Methodist
Church, 5876 Main Road, Hunlock Creek, PA 19821. The church is located just
above the cemetery on Main Road Sweet Valley.
“A member is any lot deed holder as shown on the maps of the cemetery.
Their heirs and assigns will be a member of the association and entitled to vote
at all annual meetings of its members. Each lot holder gets one vote.” - Maple
Grove Cemetery Association By-Laws.
The current president, Eugene Holcomb will give a “state of the cemetery”
report and a financial report for the calendar year 2019 will be presented. Two
expiring positions for director will be filled via open nomination and election
at this meeting. If members have any questions about the meeting or to suggest
items for the directors to consider in their meetings, they may be addressed to
Eugene Holcomb, President, at 5690 Main Road, Hunlock Creek, PA 18621.
Contact: Jim Pall, Secretary for MGC, Inc., (570) 574-7675 cell or (570) 6750212, home.
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Dallas sophomore earns his Eagle Scout Award
Michael Jared Williams, Troop 281, Dallas United
Methodist Church and a sophomore at Dallas High
School, earned the rank of Eagle Scout on December 18,
2019. Michael is the son of Cindy and Mike Williams of
Dallas, PA. and grandson of Harry and Joyce Swepston
and John and Pat Williams. Michael’s Eagle Project
was completed at Trinity Presbyterian Church with 262
hours of community service. He also attended National
Youth Leadership Training where he earned the Sassafras
Award. Other Scouting achievements include earning the
Four Star Award as part of the P.R.A.Y. program, being
inducted into the Order of the Arrow, and a 12 day backpacking trip at Philmont NM Scout Ranch.
Michael is active at Trinity Presbyterian Church, 105
Irem Road, Dallas, participating in community service as
well as volunteering as a liturgist. He also attended the
Presbyterian Youth Triennium at Purdue University last
summer. Michael has also earned Educational Excellence
Awards and is fulfilling the requirements for induction
into the National Honor Society.
Michael is also working on his Eagle Palm ranks and
is a Den Chief for Pack 281 (DUMC) and Troop Guide
for Troop 281.
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Football coach speaks to the Rotary Club of Dallas

At a recent meeting of the Rotary Club
of Dallas, Dallas High
School Football Coach
Rich Mannello was invited to talk about the
award-winning Dallas
football team. But, in
the telling of that story,
we were able to get
a glimpse of the man
who led the team to
their success.
He is energetic, dedicated, passionate and
proud. Those qualities
and ideals are clearly
evident in the way he
delivered his remarks
to us and most likely
conducts himself in the locker room and on the field with his players. He has taught the young men on the team the
values of respect, discipline, achievement, character, social skills and accountability. He also spoke about relaying
the history of the Old Shoe Game to the team, and how much the guys enjoy helping out with our Rotary fundraisers
which allow us to do more good in the community. He was an excellent speaker, never looked at a note card, and
ended his remarks to our loud applause for a job well done.
Shown in photo, from left are: Dallas Rotary President John Doerfler, Dallas Football Coach Rich
Mannello, Dallas Rotary President Elect Paul Saxon.

Spring / Summer Special
Shop the
Back Mountain
Community News ...

Where Community Matters.
Your dollars spent in locally-owned
businesses have three times the
impact on our local economy.
Locally owned businesses are the
businesses we count on for
donations to our local
organizations and contribute
dollars to our local causes.
A marketplace made-up of many
small businesses ensures lower prices
over the long-term and
local business owners work
hard to fulfill the needs
of the people within
our community every day.

Back Mountain
Community News
It’s All Good News!

Local Food Pantries Receive
Donation from Community
Bank
N.A.
In February, more than 130 Community Bank N.A. branches joined to-
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Special Signs of Thanks!

gether to host a food drive in honor of National Canned Food Month with the
goal of collecting 5,000 items for local food pantries and food banks.
Throughout the month, donations from bank staff, customers and community members poured in to reach and exceed that goal. In total the participating
branches collected 12,290 non-perishable items and nearly $850 in donations.
“Our local food banks, pantries and shelves need our continued support,”
Community Bank N.A. Pennsylvania President Barbara Maculloch said. “It’s
been an amazing experience to deliver the items to each pantry and hear the
impact the donation will have on the organization and our neighbors in need.
We can’t thank everyone enough who contributed to the food drive and helped
restock these local pantries.”
This is the third consecutive year Community Bank N.A. has hosted this initiative. Items from this year’s drive were donated to numerous agencies, including Northeast Pennsylvania Youth Shelter, Trinity Food Pantry, Dalton Food
Pantry, Helping Hands, Seven Loaves Soup Kitchen and St. Ann’s Food Pantry.
Overall, more than 115 food pantries, shelves and banks across Community
Bank N.A.’s footprint received donations from the drive.
Participating local branches included Laceyville; Carbondale; Little Meadows; Jermyn; Jessup; Back Mountain; Edwardsville; Kingston; Pittston; Clarks
Summit; Scranton Davis Street, Keyser Ave, North Washington and Wyoming
Ave; Olyphant; Wilkes Barre Franklin Street and South Main Street; Freeland;
Lehighton; Lansford; Daleville; Bowman’s Creek; Montrose; Hazleton Airport
Road and South Church Street; Dickson City; Towanda; Tunkhannock; Wyalusing and Meshoppen.

Thank you from Ava and Lily

Thank you from Harley

Back Mountain Community News is publishing Special Signs of Thanks

During these uncertain times, the Back Mountain Community News is publishing special
signs of thanks for the June issue of the Community News. Email your photo holding your
sign of thanks and showing your appreciation to those keeping our community functioning
during this pandemic.
Show your appreciation to our medical personnel, first responders, service personnel
~ military members, truck and delivery drivers, pharmacies, banks, grocery, restaurant, gas
station and convenient market employees, farmers, and utility workers ~ anyone you would
like to thank for their service. To submit your photo holding your sign of thanks to those continuing to serve our community, email: communitynews123@comcast.net and be a part of
saying thank you! Group and pet photos are also welcome.

Thank you from Camo

Thank you from Monica and Kim
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Thank you from McKenzie and Kevin

Thank you from Melina

Thank you from Madison

Special Signs of Thanks!

Included on this page are children
personally thanking and show their
appreciation to the dedicated work-force
that continues to keep our communities
functioning during this health crisis.
Thank you to our medical personnel
and all first responders,
service personnel ~ military members,
truck and delivery drivers,
pharmacies, banks, grocery,
restaurant, gas station and
convenient market employees,
farmers, and utility workers.

We thank you for your service.

Thank you from Michalia and Skylar

Thank you from Alanni

Our wishes are being sent for good
health and safety today, and
as we look towards the days ahead.
To submit your sign of thanks to
those continuing to serve
our communities, email:
communitynews123@comcast.net
to be a part of saying thank you
in the June’s issue of the
Back Mountain Community News
It’s All Good News ...
Where Community Matters!

